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     Two years later, junior, Martha Nelson, 
still bears scars from a bad cutting incident 
during her freshman year. To this day she 
battles her mental disorders on her road 
to being cut-free with the help of therapy 
and medication.
“I had decided to triple my dose one evening 
and also went out and drank heavily in a 
short amount of time,” Martha says, “ ose 
three things don’t go well together. It’s 
the medicine that you are speci cally not 
supposed to take with alcohol, so I got very 
sick, very quickly.”
In the following days after the incident 
Martha had some very bad cutting episodes. 
She was nervous for the upcoming weekend 
because she was going to an ultimate frisbee 
tournament and being around people would 
be di  cult because of the potential of being 
caught cutting. She wasn’t sure she could 
make it without more episodes.
“ e scars are almost two years old and I 
look at them every day and wonder how that 
happened to me—how it got so traumatic 
and so terrible.”
Six to eight months is the longest time 
period Martha has been cut-free. Martha 
was o  cially diagnosed with general 
anxiety disorder (GAD), a moderate form 
of depression and post-traumatic stress 
disorder in her junior year of high school.
High school can be a jungle to get 
through with puberty, pimples and popular 
people. But for Martha, it was even more 
di  cult with depression and panic 
attacks. Not knowing how to cope, she 
turned to self-injury.
Battling with depression and anxiety was 
debilitating for Martha. Some mornings 
she couldn’t go to school because of an 
oncoming panic attack.
“It would be a small thing that would set me 
o ,” Martha says, “I would cry and cry, get 
myself all worked up.”
  e whole panic attack would take 
Martha 40 minutes. After feeling the 
physical symptoms of heart palpitations, 
hyperventilation and choking, she would fall 
asleep due to exhaustion.   
o f  y e s t e r d a y
t h e
An ISU student’s perspective on coping 
with depression and mental illness.
During his years studying political science 
at Iowa State, Council Bluﬀ s native Kevin Lo 
was an avid Magic player. He and his friends 
would play an entire tournament at Mayhem 
and continue playing until the early hours of 
the morning.
Lo played with the best of them.
“Like Brandon Scheel,” Lo says.
Scheel, who was originally from Ames, 
attended almost every single Pro Tour 
Qualifi er, and he placed in the top 10 in 
every Pro Tour one year, making roughly 
30,000 dollars. Scheel even worked with 
Wizards of the Coast’s Vice President of 
digital gaming, Randy Buehler in New York.
“We had always referred to him as the 
end boss,” Lo says, “because we had to 
beat him if we ever wanted to win. He was             
always there.”
Th en there was Gerry Th ompson, who won 
two Grand Prix tournaments and a Pro Tour 
Top 8 in 2013. Th ompson now writes for 
StarCity Games, the largest Magic retailer in 
the world.
“Th is game has got me through a large 
portion of the middle of my life,” Lo says. He 
started playing the game at 13 and made it 
to the top eight in the Pro Tour Qualifi ers at 
age 16. He’s competed in Pro Tours on every 
continent except Antarctica.
“When I was playing professionally, it was a 
job,” Lo says. “It’s all a race to the top.”
Lo sits across from several other young men 
in the game room of Mayhem, carefully 
sliding cards into protective sleeves. Building 
a successful deck, he says, is a highly 
debated topic in the Magic community.
“Some decks kill creatures, some decks put a 
certain amount of cards together that helps 
you win the game. How do you build your 
deck to be the best it can be?”
All magic in the game requires Mana, the 
energy that fuels spells, Lo explains. Mana 
is found in the land, which is represented 
by fi ve colors: white, plains; blue, islands; 
black, swamps; red, mountains; and green, 
forests. And each color comes with certain 
characteristics.
“I’m a blue player,” Lo says. “Th e color of 
drawing cards, the color of instants, the color 
of making the game long. Essentially, the 
color of hidden information.”
Lo doesn’t compete at large competitions 
anymore. He doesn’t have the time or energy 
to commit to the game, but he plans on 
spending time mentoring new players.
Lo gestures at the room full of Magic players, 
setting up their decks and preparing for 
Friday Night Magic. In order for the game to 
progress, Lo says, “this needs to happen.”
Despite the large turnout for Friday Night 
Magic, as well as other Magic events 
throughout the week, Josephson says he 
hopes to see more women playing the game.
For every 20 males, only one or two females 
will participate in the tournaments. “Nerds 
are not just guys. Nerds are girls, too,”            
he says. 
Tonight, out of the 16 FNM players, 24-year-
old Becca Renfer is the only female.
“A lot of my friends were playing it, and I 
felt left out if I didn’t,” Renfer says. “I’m a 
competitive person, and I was pretty much 
down to show oﬀ  my skill.”
Renfer sits across from her boyfriend at 
one of the long tables in the game room of 
Mayhem, sifting through her deck and laying 
out cards. Even though the Friday night 
tournaments aren’t highly competitive, as 
one of the few females, she wants to do well.
“It feels a little like the pressure’s on, 
especially in a tournament,” Renfer says. She 
feels the constant need to prove herself, but 
fortunately at Mayhem, Renfer says, “it’s all 
for fun in the end.”
Th e Cedar Rapids native has been playing 
for over a year, but she wishes more women 
would attend the Friday tournament.
“All of my female friends, I say they should 
get into Magic,” Renfer says, “I have Magic 
friends, and then I have regular people 
friends. I always want to bring new people.”
Sure, there’s a “nerd” stereotype that comes 
along with this male-dominated card game. 
Bad hygiene, neck beards, you name it.
But Kevin M., a music teacher at North Polk 
High School, just laughs. “Revenge of the 
Nerds is way over,” he says. “Th is is a social 
life for way more people.”
Kevin runs a Magic club for North Polk 
students after school hours. It’s a learning 
experience for high schoolers, a way for 
them to combine 
games like poker 
and chess into an 
engaging, fantasy 
experience.
“I want them to learn 
to interact with each 
other,” Kevin says. 
“It’s an important 
aspect of life, learn 
to make good 
decisions, not just in 
games – but for life.”
Sometimes guys can 
even pick up chicks 
while playing Magic, 
Kevin adds.
Did he?
Kevin laughs.     
“God, no.”
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“I felt very spacey, like a zombie, just going 
through, not really feeling much, and once I 
got through that, then I felt better,” she says.
She turned to cutting because she felt there 
was no other way to handle the 
stress and emotion. She had never been 
suicidal but cutting was a way to deal with 
her problems.
“ e very  rst time was in high school, my 
junior year of high school,” Martha says.
Since high school, Martha has continued 
to cut o  and on. Freshman year of college 
brought on a new school, new friends and 
a new city. Martha often shut herself in her 
single dorm room to deal with all the stress 
of school and relationships with friends.
“I didn’t really know how to handle it,” 
Martha says, “ at’s kind of how it started, 
anxiety attacks, panic attacks kind of 
kicked in and I didn’t really know what to 
do about it.”
In addition to cutting she used smoking 
cigarettes to relieve the stress. If she didn’t 
have a sharp object around she would smoke 
a cigarette—or two or three.  e same with 
cutting; it wouldn’t be one cut, it would be 
multiple at a time.
Freshman year was particularly di  cult 
for Martha. She had a hard time juggling 
school, extended relationships with friends       
and boyfriends.
“I was really struggling to  nd a happy 
medium between all of that,” she says.
 roughout the winter of freshman year, 
Martha found herself alone a lot. She shut 
people out, literally and  guratively.
“I had a dorm to myself so I didn’t let anyone 
in. I pretty much locked myself in my room 
and just cried and cried until I pretty much 
couldn’t see.” 
For Martha, cutting was a way to deal 
with emotions. She says after cutting she 
almost immediately stops crying because 
she feels a release of relief and can move on 
from the episode.
She also feels shame for self-injury 
and took care of the wounds herself, even 
if they happen to be deep. She had friends 
here at Iowa State that would help her 
assess whether she needed to go to the 
hospital or not.
“I took care of it on my own because I felt it 
was my fault and my responsibility to take 
care of.”
It was hard for Martha to tell her family and 
she felt she had to cover up for Christmas 
Eve dinners around her extended family. 
In exchange of short-sleeved dresses, 
Martha opted for long-sleeves to avoid 
conversations.
“You should want something that looks 
pretty, you want something that looks 
 attering,” Martha says, “I wanted something 
that did that but hid my past.” 
Hiding her past opened her eyes—she no 
longer wanted to hide anymore. Martha 
wanted to feel a sense of normality instead of 
 nding di erent ways to hide. Wearing long-
sleeves all the time wasn’t practical. It was 
hard at  rst, but she has since opened up to 
her family, both immediate and extended.
Her mom, dad and sister are very aware of 
Martha’s situation and are supportive of 
her. She says they are willing to give her any 
help or get any help that she might need. 
Her younger sister sometimes sits in on the 
therapy sessions.
When Martha was in high school her parents 
and sister noticed a change in her. She was 
less con dent, more emotional 
and more unstable.  ey recognized the 
signs, but had a hard time accepting what 
was happening.
“Some of my extended family are starting to 
know now and that’s getting a little bit hard 
because it feels more real when more people 
know,” Martha says, “My family is supportive 
because I do have a couple cousins who deal 
with similar situations.”
For Martha, it means a lot to have people 
support her.
Martha started to seek help for herself back 
in high school. She already had some input 
from close friends who have gone through 
similar situations.
“In high school I had a permanent pass to 
the guidance o  ce if I needed it,” she says, 
“ ere was a group therapy that I attended 
once a month.”
 e guidance o  ce gave Martha a space 
to calm down if she felt she was in a high 
anxiety situation.  ey also had counselors 
to talk to if she needed it.
In college she has also gotten some 
accommodations including longer 
testing times and an emotional support 
animal in her apartment on campus.  e 
administrations in high school and college 
have been accommodating to her situation, 
Martha says.
“At  rst I was a little o ended when I had to 
go in and document that I needed longer 
testing time, for example, because it was 
documented as a disability and I just didn’t 
realize that in order to help me, that’s how it 
had to be.”
Martha found that she could have a support 
animal through her therapist this past 
summer. She was worried about keeping 
her cat, Bently, when she moved to Freddy 
Court. She was surprised at how easy it was 
to document Bently as a support animal.
“I love my cat—he gives me something to 
be responsible for. To know he relies on me 
just as much as I rely on him—that’s a great 
balance for me.”
Seeing Bently everyday makes her feel like 
she has to be here and have a purpose. 
Bently makes her feel happy and not 
alone. He’s always there and always 
need something.
“I mean he can’t feed himself so he just puts 
a smile on my face. I really, I couldn’t give 
him up after I started fostering him.”
Martha has come a long way in the past few 
years, but she hasn’t done it alone.
Early on, Martha chose to use medication 
to help her feel better. It took her about a 
month of being on a new medication to feel 
better. It normally takes several trials to get 
the right balance. 
“I’ve gone through various amounts of 
trials to medications, di erent concoctions 
of what will work and what doesn’t really 
work—what I feel more comfortable with,” 
Martha says.
Some medications, while intending to help 
Martha, actually had bad side e ects. One 
made her more upset because she felt like 
she couldn’t do anything. Another one gave 
her bad tremors, so holding anything was 
di  cult. She worked with her therapist and 
psychiatrist to get the right combination.
“It was frustrating, it was time consuming 
and it was very tiring—but I feel that I found 
the right balance.”
She sees a therapist once a week and a 
psychiatrist every six to eight weeks for 
medication check-ups. With her psychiatrist 
she chose to focus on her medication and 
leave the therapy to 
her therapist.
     “With my therapist, I spend an hour with 
each session and we go through many 
di erent things. Typically it’s working on the 
things I might be able to improve on each 
day, each week, each time I feel anxious, 
each time I feel that I’m going into another 
bout of depression.” 
Martha’s social life has been deeply a ected 
by her depression. She still tries to isolate 
herself at times but is working on forcing 
herself to hang out with friends and relax 
whereas before she would just shy 
away from them.
“I would have just shied away and declined 
an invitation to be with friends and be 
around other people,” Martha says, “Whereas 
now I initiate human interaction.”
“Hiding her past 
opened her eyes—
she no longer 
wanted to hide 
anymore.”
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